Introduction

This is the second update on the progress of our exciting new redevelopment at Bourke St. Our contractor is progressing with demolition and site clearance, the area is starting to take shape in preparation for construction works in the coming months.

Summary of Progress

The building contractor has completed the demolition of Blocks D (old music room) and F (old sports store room) with site clearance currently progressing. Full removal and disposal of the COLA structure is complete. Scaffolding shall be erected on 1 February 2016 to allow demolition of block E (old staffroom). It is anticipated that Block E (the 2 storey building with the old staffroom) shall be demolish between 3 February and 13 February 2016, subject to document approvals and weather.

Key tasks recently completed

- Demolition of Blocks D (old music room) & F (old sports store room)
- Site clearance progressing
- Demolition of the COLA

Key tasks to be undertaken in coming weeks

- Full site clearance
- Erection of hoarding for Block E (old staffroom) demolition
- Demolition of Block E (old staffroom)
- Removal of play equipment and nominated trees